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DETROIT FIRM TO LEAD MICHIGAN SCIENCE CENTER’S HIGH-TECH THEATER UPGRADE 

 
Toyota’s $1.44 million gift aims to inspire future engineers with new, multi-media experience  

  
Detroit, December X, 2016 – Detroit-headquartered construction management and architectural 
firm, studiozONE, LLC has been named as general contractor for the transformation and renovation 
of the Toyota Engineering Theater (TET) at the Michigan Science Center (MiSci). This 
announcement follows Toyota Motor North America’s $1.44 million commitment to the TET, which 
supports its desire to create the next generation of STEAM (science, technology, engineering, arts 
and math) professionals.  

 
The TET renovation project is currently underway with the theater now closed to guests. The project 
is expected to be complete in summer 2017. 
 
“The TET project is another milestone for the Science Center as we look for new ways to attract and 
engage children of all ages with STEM,” said Tonya Matthews, Michigan Science Center president 
and CEO. “It was very important to select a Detroit-headquartered contractor for this project so that 
we can invest back into the community that is home to our facility and those that we serve.” 
 
Upgrades to the TET experience include a state-of-the-art HD projection system with 3D viewing 
capabilities; enhanced space and lighting for a more immersive experience, and the creation of 
universally designed videos for 4D theaters and standard digital media players.  

 
About the Michigan Science Center 

The Michigan Science Center is a hands-on museum that inspires curious minds of all ages to 
discover, explore and appreciate science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) in a creative, 
dynamic learning environment. The Science Center features five theaters, including Michigan’s 
largest screen at the Chrysler IMAX® Dome Theatre; the Dassault Systèmes Planetarium; the 
Toyota Engineering 4D Theater; the DTE Energy Sparks Theater; the Chrysler Science Stage; a 
9,800 square-foot Traveling Science Hall for special exhibits; hands-on exhibit galleries focusing on 
space, life and physical science; Kids Town just for pint-size scientists; along with, education and 
outreach programs. The Michigan Science Center is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization and does not 
receive support from the city of Detroit or the state of Michigan. For more information, please call 
313.577.8400 or visit the website, www.Mi-Sci.org 
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